
Down in Kentucky the families are
few that have no family feud. THE DISCOVERER OF

Even the judge find- - that life is full Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
m i f. 11 ... ' . DomsaWk na Unmon's Ills.

Your storekeeper Can Sell Ton I llC Ureal Vlliail B fiyj rw vmmmmm "
k blm.
i every

The chronic borrower thinks that of
the five senses the greatest is the sense
of touch.

afarqclse da Me HcU

The Marquise da Medici whom Ma-

jor Eldredgo of the Eighth Massachu-
setts regiment is to marry, is a de-

scendant of old Lennardo Da Medici,
patron of art and learning, and of all
the other great Medicia whs made the
Florence of old the greatest city of the
day. Major Eldrodge ia now on the
ocean en route to ItaJy. The mother of
the marquise was Edith Story, daugh-

ter of W. W. 8tory,the American sculp-
tor.

When tba Head la Injured.
In ail injuries to the head the pa-

tient must be In a state of complete
quiet Ice water should be kept con-

stantly about the head and the room
should be somewhat darkened. The
head should be elevated, placed upon
rather firm pillows Instead of soft
ones. The dressing about the head
should be just enough to support and
protect the wound from draught of
cold, without being heating.

It stands to reason that the court
room is a fine place.

The worm that is trodden upoa be-

lieves that one good turn deerres

No other medicine in the world has received such widespread

end unqualified endorsement.
No other medicine has such a record of cures of female troubles

Or such hosts of gratefuj friends.
Do not be persuaded that any .other medicine is just as good.

Any dealer who asks you to buy something else when you go into

his ctore purposely to buy Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,

ha? no interest in your case. He is merely trying to sell you some-

thing on which he can make a larger profit. He does not care

whether you get well or not, so long as he can make a little more

money out of your sickness. If he wished you well he would

without hesitation hand you the medicine you ask for, and which he

knows is the best woman's medicine in the world-Follo-
w

the record of this medicine, and remember that these

thousands of cures of women whose letters are constantly printed

in this paper were not brought about by " something else," but by

lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
The Great Woman's Remedy ton Woman's Ilia.

Those women who refuse to accept anything else are rewarded

a hundred thousand times, for they get what they want a cure.

Moral Stick to the medicine that you know is Best.

When a medicine has been successful In restoring
to health more than a million women, vou cannot
well say without trying it, " 1 do not believe it will
help me." If you are 111, do not hesitate to get a bot-

tle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at
once, and write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for
special advice. It is free and helpful.

The 'harm of beauty li beautiful hair, Secure It
with Pakvsb'h iUib Balsas.

UUfDBaoUKM the best cure fur eon.s. IScts.

Dice seems to have lots of friends
considering that so many people give
them the shake.

flTS rariueo,B Ij'Jured. NoSU or nersooaaetr after
first day a uts ot Dr. Kltae a ; oat Kerae Keatorer.
Hand tor FRKK SV.OO tt el bottle and treauaa
"a R. 11. Rlivb. UJ..B31 Area St., Pbiladalahia. fa

Every little girl thinks she would
like to grow up and marry a man who
keeps a candy store.

I do not belli ao'f Cure for Consumption
bits an equal lutrha and colds. Jobs 9
loYR, Trlrnt ngs, Ind.. Feb. .6, 1WUUL

The sharp man is addicted to pointed
remarks.

The successful clairvoyant is an ad-

vertising medium. ,

All goods are alike to PUTNAM
FADELESS DYES, as they color all
fibers at one boiling.

When a poet falls in love with a girl
it is natural that he should run to
metre--

Mrs. Wlnalow'a hoot bins Syrup.
Tor children teething, soften, tbe tlmi, reduces

allays pain cures wind colic. 35c a bottle.

When one pugilist says he knows an-

other like a book he must mean a scrap
book.

If you wish to have beautiful white
clothes ask for Red Cross Ball Blue.

The clerk who oversleeps himself
may not be interested in politics, but
he often runs for office.

TO CCRE A COLD IK on y DAT.
TaVe Laxative Uh mo Quimhe Tablets. AO
uruKKtM refund the money If it falls to cure.
E. W. U rove's sLguuture la on tbe box. 85c.

People who laugh the loudest are the
least apt to know what they are laugh-
ing at.

Tbe only way to CURE diseases of the
skin Is by cleansing the system and puri-

fying tbe blood: take Garfield Tea, It is
the best blood purifier known.

A man who is poor always says that
he Would rather be poor than rich and
mean.

Moat In Quantity. Beat la Qnallty.
Morley's Sarsaparllla and Iron Is a

tonic, a blood purifier 1 and a blood
maker. It doe not stop with merely
curing certain dleases, like scrofula,
ore, abscesses, etc., but cleanse and

build up the whole system. All who
have tried It eay there Is more cure
In one bottle of Morley's Sarsaparllla
and Iron than In six of any other kind.
Sold by agent in every town.

A fnnnr thintr about a muaicale is

that you seldom hear a strain of real
music at one.

Borne articles must be described White's
Yucatan needs no description It's the real
tkiosk

It is a question which is the worst
spoilt: the first or the last baby.

loo Menard Slot).
The readers of this paper will be pleased to

learn that there Is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure In all it
uges. and that is Catarrh. Hail Catarrh

Cure Is the only positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity Catarrh being a constitu-
tional disease, requires s constitutional treat-
ment. Mall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
tctlng directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of tneOtsease, and giving the patient
strength by building up tbe constitution and
assisting nature in doing Its work. The pro-
prietors have so Much faith Is its curative
nowers that ihv offer One Hundred Dollars for

r case thai ll falls to cure. Seed for list Of

Te.ilmonials. . . "
Address F J. CHENEY W , TOieoo, IA

Hal are the best.

Few men arc so absent-minde- d that
they forget to laugh at their own jokes.

Some cough remedies hide a cough;
they drug It Into sllencv. but the Ir-

ritation stays In the lungs to cauae
trouble. Morley's Honey Pectoral
Foothes. heals, strengthens and cures
thoroughly. The cough stops because
:he cause Is removed. Price 25 cents.
Sold by agent in every town.

A gridiron and a piece of toast are
alculated to make any bird quail.

Read the Ad vert laaamenta.

You will enjoy this publication much
better if you will get In the habit of
reading the advertisements; they will
afford a most interesting study and
some excellent bargains. Our adver-iser- s

are reliable and send what they
advertise.

The more a man talks the lea wood
ha saw.

LOW BATTeXCURSIONS,

Via Mlsaoart raeMr R'y., And Iron
Mountain Hoots.

To point in tbe West, Southwest, and
--ouibeast, at toe
round trip. T1 rm- -

ber US and latl
ber 6th and 20t mh.
I90O. For full
tddrrss any agent H. C."

Townnad. O P i T. Ages

There is always a way; it takes a will
to discover it

Double DaJlj Service via Choctaw Route.
On October Tth tbe Choctaw. Okla- -'

hums and tiulf Railroad inaugurates
riour le daily service from Oklahoma

'

and Indian Territory to Hot Spring.
ArW.. and Memphis, Tenn., where
direct connections are made with lines
diverging fr a" point 1 the east and

j sonth east.

ods of defense were primitive and It
was not a difficult undertaking for the
slavers to approach the coast, sur-
round a village and capture its In-

habitants. As time went on and the
African learned to know better what
the approach of the white men's ships
meant, the Guinea and Mozambique
coasts became populated only by Euro-
pean slave dealers and their local al-ll- e.

The greater part of the natives
had left the coast for the Interior. The
white man followed them up the river
as far as he coud go, and the African
was forced yet farther Into the recesses
of his continent, to places where the
white slave dealer, on cmunt of dis-
tance, disease and the climate, could
not penet.ate. This led to a new sys-
tem in the acquirement of slaves and
the Introduction of a new feature In
the trade the use of rum as a basis
of barter for human bodies. Wherever
the white msn has come In contact
with savage races rum has proved the
undoing of the latter. In Africa the
demoralizing effect of liquor on the na-

tive was only equaled by his mad de-

sire for the fleeting happiness of li

atlon. For it he would wage war
and sell not only his captives but hit
own people, even his own kin. When
the European slave traders found that
slaves were not easily to be captured
on the coact by their own exertion
'.hey entered Into treaty with the na-

tive king for their supply and rum be-

came the principal medium of ex-

change. A sort of system was intro-
duced Into the business. On the coast
at well-know- n and accessible points
were erected Inclosures for the recep-
tion of sieves, and here dwelt the
white and half-cast- e trader, close by

their 'factories.' ready to re-

ceive a caravan from the Interior or
load a ship from the sea. In the early
days of the slave trade It was the
practice among the native rulers to
sell Into slavery only criminals who
had Infringed against the primitive
laws of the tribes or unfortunates ac-

cused of witchcraft and prisoner cap-

tured in the more or leas legitimate
wars among those petty rulers. But
this failed to supply the steady demand
from the coast. No slaves meant no
rum and none of the cheap gewgaws
dear to the savage heart. Wars and
forays then began to be carried on
simply for the sake of the captives to
be secured. A favorite method was to
approach stealthily in the night a
peaceful vtilage, surround It and then
set Are to the hut. As the native
rushed out In terror those who resist-
ed rapture were killed, a well a were
the children and the lrk and old peo-

ple who were not worth transporta-
tion to the coact. Those who had es-

caped the blessing of Immediate death
were bound together In couple and
either held for the arrival of the peri-
patetic slave trader or. If the capture
bad been made by a regularly organ-

ised and equipped expedition from the
i oaat. they were added to the collec-

tion of other unhappy creature se-

cured In similar fashion. "Pearson t
Weekly.

Where Do I'm stand r
A minister of the gospel and the pas-

tor of on of our churches at Pilot
Point. Texas, says E B. Krone in the
Ram' Horn, was heard In a conversa-
tion with a business man to aay that
he believed prohibition was a failure,
and that the only correct method was
to regulate the liquor traffic by license.
Is this the correct view the ministry
and tt,.' church should take of the li-

quor question? Now. I differ with blm
in that I believe that nil Christian, or
rather Uiose holding church memh-r-shl-

should be prohibitionist from
Christian principle, and that the law
cuts no figure In the question. I will
add here that we have in our little
city of 2.000 people six saloons running
every day in the year, also about six
churches, one holding services once a
week, one twice In the month, and four
once In a month. This Is the saloon
and church condition at this place

Three it. Day.
Three beer a day for a year would

buy one barrel of flour, 20 pound of
corn starch. 10 pound of marcaronl.
10 quarts of beans. 4 twelve pound
hams. 1 bushel sweet potatoes. 3 bnsh-el- s

Irish potatoes, 10 pounds of coffee,
10 pound of raisins. 10 pounds of rtee.
20 pound of cracker. 100 bar of soap.
2 twelve pound turkeys, 6 quarts of
cranberries. 10 bunches of celery, 10

pounds of prunes. 4 doten oranges. 10

pounds of mixed nuts, four big barrels
heaped up: and In the bottom of the
last barrel. purse with two pocket. In
one pocket a five-doll- ar gold piece
marked "a dress for mother;" In the
other pocket a ten-doll- bill marked
"to hay shoe for the children."

Stm Wlthoat Jess.
The Wabash county board of com-

missioners ha rejected the application
for liquor license of Charles Par in en-

ter of Roass, says a Watash, Ind., dis-

patch to the Indianapolis New. This
la the twelfth saloon applicant knock-
ed out by the temperance people of
Paw Paw township, and Roann la yet
without a saloon.

The far-seei- man Is not apt to
rash Into things blindly

Three Old .

If the world teem cold to you
Kindle Ores to warm It!

!.! their comfort hide from view
Winter that deform it.

llearta ai frozen as your own
To that radiance gather;

You will aoon forgot to moan
"Ah! the ch !ess weather!"

If tile world't a wilderness,
00 build houses in It!

Will it help your loneliness
On the winds to din it?

Raise a hut. however slight;
Weeds and brambles smother;

And to roof and meal Invite

if the world's a vale of tears
Smile till rainbows span It!

Hreathe the love that life endears.
Clear from clouds to tan it

of your gladness lend a gleam
nto souls that shiver;

8how them bow dark Sorrow's stream
Blends with Hope's bright river!

Lucy Laerom.

To Cheek Drinking.
The '8 3. B.," or "Scottish Self 'on-tro- l

Society," has recently been form-
ed. Three things that member most
promise are:

L Not to driuk Intoilcaots before
noon, nor at any time except at a regu-
lar meal.

I. Not to "treat," I. e.. not to offer or
accept alcoholic drink except with a
regular meal.

3. Not to give or accept drink In re-

turn for services rendered.
The constitution of the society,

whose object Is "to band Scotchmen all
the world over in a league to discour-
age and withstand In
strong drink. Is as follows:

1. The society Is formed In simple
trust In the grace of God Imparted by
Jesus Christ through the Holy Spirit.

2. Although the society Is of Scotch
origin, men and women of IS year old
and upwards, without distinction of
nationality or color, are eligible for
membership.

3. The society Is meant to supple-
ment, and not to supersede, existing
temperance societies, all of whom. It is
hoped, will favorably receive this new
effort, and give It all possible publicity
by means of their organisation.

4. Members may take a solemn
pledge, or make an honorable mutual
agreement. to be faithful to their prom-le- e,

so long a they retain the card of
membership. A breach of the agree-
ment, before returning the card, will
be regarded as dishonorable.

t. The annual subscription will be
at leaat Id s month, or la a year, to
be paid monthly or yearly at choice.

The oflcer are: President, his grace
the Duke of Sutherland;

the Karl of Glasgow t; C. M O. ;

the Lord Torpleheo; Sir James Co leu
boun. Bart. Sir William Mulr K. C. S.
I . principal of the I'nlverslty of Edin-
burgh, the Rev. Professor Charter!.
D. D.. Alexander Miller. Esq P. R C.
& E., and Colonel J A. Fergoasoa.
The honorable secretary of the parent
society Is John Smart. Jr , II York
place. Edinburgh.

A circular from Mr. Smart is in part
a follows: "Our main object are (11

to put down the silly social system (S.

& 8. again) of "treating. " which leads
to much Intemperance among all
classes, and (2) to persuade people
that It Is 'bad form' to drink intoxi-

cant at odd hours. We have the
hlgheet medical testimony to the fact
that morning drinking and nipping'
are Injurious It is hoped that
branches of the sorlety will spring np
In every part of the world, especially

who have already given way to habits
of excess, the oorly cure 1 total absti-
nence, but It Is thought that vact num-

ber of persons of all classes may be
Induced to join our society who would
not become teetotaler, and may thus
avvid forming habits which tend to In- -

Rasn Was Their ..i.
"Incredible a It may eem." cay

James 8. Metcalfe, "a Christian and
more or lea humane Impulse was the
first cause of the Importation of Afri-

can slave to America. The Spanish
and Portuguese conquc.ors of the new
world carried their religion hand In
hand with their swords. They found
the natives easily subject to conver-

sion, but that they quickly succumbed
to the rigor of the systematic and
arduous labor so much needed In the
cultivation of the new found lands.
The native American could be taught
to pray, hut If he were made to work
hi soul one of the most valuable as-

sets In the discoveries of those dayr
took its departure from his body and
he could not be exhibited as a lire
convert to the glory of God and the
satisfaction of their meet Christian
majesties The labor had to be had
and the Portuguese, who knew most
of the coasts of the world, bethought
them of Africa and It benighted In-

habitant At that time the capture of
lave on the coast of Africa was a

comparatively eaay matter The coast
tribe apprehended danger only from
the Interior. Their weapons and met

The only opening that some people
ever expect is that supplied by the
grave digger.

FROM BRYAN'S OWN CITY

Comae a Startling; Story An Open Lat-

ter That VYU1 Cause a Sensation.
LINCOLN, Neb.. Dec. 8. (Special.)

At No. 2115 O street, this city, la the
H & M. wallpaper house. "B. At M."
are the Initial letters of the proprie-
tors. Mr. A. C. Bonsor and Mr. O. E.
Myers. The senior partner, Mr Bon-
sor. Is a well-know- n and highly re-

spected cltiien, and no one ha ever
doubted his truthfulness. It is. there-
fore, the pronounced opinion In Lin-
coln, and the state generally that the
significant and very strong statement
made in Mr. Honor's letter will go
unchallenged. After explaining his
willingness that the matter be given
the fullest possible publicity in the
public interest, Mr. Bonsor proceeds:

I have suffered untold misery and
pain for over ten year. My kidney
were diseased. I tried many
remedies, but they did me no good. I

saw an advertisement of Dodd's Kid-
ney Pills, and I bought some, and com-
menced to use them at once. I had
not been taking them three days before
I began to Improve. For years 1 had
not had one good night's sleep, and
before the first box of the Dodd's Kid-
ney PHI were all uied. I could sleep
ail night without pain. 1 am now
completely cured, and have not a pain
or ache left. I cannot recommend
Dodd's Kidney Pills too highly, for
they are unexcelled as a kidney rem-
edy. Yours truly,

A. C. BONSOR.
No. Mil O street, Lincoln, Neb.

Dodd' Kidney Pill always cure.
50c a box. All dealers.

It can be said of almost ever, ever)
man that he needs a new suitof clothes.

Klrli. Ked Bloxsst.

Morley's Sarsaparllla and Iron not
only purifies the blood but makes new.
rich, red blood. If you have skin
eruptions, bolls, abscesses, rheumatism
or scrofula, or If you have a run-dow-

tired-ou- t feeling, try this remedy and
note the prompt result. 11.00 per bot-

tle. Sold by agent in every town.

A sroeltiug furnace Is not an appara-
tus for cooking smelt

OLDEST MAN IN AMERICA

Tells How He Escaped the
Terrors of Many Winters

by Usinfl Peruna.

sir Isaac Brock the Oldest Man In tbt
t'nlted states.

Mr. Isaac Brock, of McLennan coun-
ty. Tex., has attained the great age
of 111 years, having been born In

171. He Is an ardent friend to Pe-

runa and speaks of it In the following
terms:

"During my long life I have known
a great many remedies tor cough;,
cold, catarrh and diarrhoea. I had
always supposed these affection to
be different diseases, but I have
learned from Dr. Hartman's books
that these affections are the same and
are propel ly called catarrh.

' for Dr. Hartman's remedy. Pe-

runa, I nave found It to be the best,
if not the only reliable remedy for
these affection.

'Peruna has been my stand-b- y

tor manyyears, and I attribute my
good health and my extreme age
to this remedy. It exactly meets
all my requirements.

"I hare come to rely upon It almost
entirely for the many little things tor
which I need medicine. I believe It to
be especially valuable to old people."

Isaac Brock.
Catarrh It the greatest enemy of old

age. A person entirely free from
1 sure to live to a hale and

hearty old age. A free book on ca-

tarrh sent by The Peruna Medicine
Co., Columbus. 0.

ORDER YOUR XMAS GIFTS
a from tha

Lowest Priced House In America for Fine Ooods."
The grandest rollectlon of Diamonds, Watches. Silverwares.

Novelties and Brica-Bra- c ever p aced on sale.
tVEXPRESS CHARGES PAIU BY U4.

Write for Catalogue ssoocr.. Mailed Free
MFRM00 ft JiCCiRD JE"LRY

and Locust St., ST. LOUIS.
a . vutAttAaBroock.sOc r roadway....

wINCHES T E R
"MEW RIVAL"

FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS

fan black powder shells on the market compare with the NEW RIVAL" Is Un-
iterm) ty and stnng abaoUsg qualities. Sura fire and waterpreel. Get the genuine.

MKSTER REPEAT1N8 ARMS CO. .... tato fen.

HOUSEKEEPERS
as a rule find it very dif-
ficult to get up their linen
in a satisfactory manner,
chiefly owing to the

USE
of inferior starches. Bv
using Magnetic Starch
you will And it a simple
matter to turn out as
good work as the best
steam laundries. Your
grocer soils it. Tryitonee,
It costs only 10c a pack-
age. Insist on getting

MAGNETIC STARCH

AGNETl
MT.aY

tt-- vammsamsasHea. r

, 1 HAUL MAHP.

c::'::; Requires no Cooking jig;
HAJUJ C0UA.$ CU'FJ OftNIS SIASCH

SnfT-sajI- Ct" Writs nTl GO AS FAS AS A POUND

riwr SOUGHT NtW at IMF or MM M
mmiB TOP. LAUNDBY WJBKgq OMY

MANUFACTURED 0MIY BY

MAGNETIC STARCH MAWJf ACTUM CO.

OMAHA, NEB.


